that individuals with larger wealth differences are more likely to be linked. Our results suggest that this contradiction arises because the two literatures make different assumptions about the nature of links. The experimental literature looks only at reciprocated risk-sharing, while the survey literature has combined reciprocated and unreciprocated links.
A main contribution of this paper is that we distinguish between reciprocated and unreciprocated links. We find that dyad characteristics affect the likelihood of these links differently. Both links are more likely when two households are related or live closer to one another. But unreciprocated relationships are more likely to exist when one household is wealthier and more educated than the other. Reciprocated links do not depend on wealth differences and instead are more likely to occur between two similarly wealthy households.
The fact that wealth differences predict unreciprocated links may be a sign of altruism, patron-client relationships, intergenerational transfers, or inequality in risk-sharing. Our results suggest that both reciprocated and unreciprocated sharing are forms of risk-sharing. We verify the prediction from models of risk-sharing with limited commitment (Genicot 2006; Munshi and Rosenzweig 2009 ). These models show that inequality leads to relationships resembling pure lending rather than the typical image of mutual risk-sharing.
In the next section we discuss the literature on sharing in networks. We then give details regarding the data and explains how we define links. After that, we lay out the estimation strategy used while the next section presents the results. The final section concludes.
Sharing in Networks
The experiment-based and survey-based literatures on sharing in networks have come to different conclusions regarding whether similar individuals are more or less likely to be linked. Attanasio et al. (2009) use data from experiments in which individuals are allowed to form groups for the specific purpose of sharing risk within the experiment. They find that individuals who have similar levels of consumption are more likely to share risk with one another. The rules of the experiment only allow for reciprocated sharing.
Although the exact survey question used and the definition of a risk-sharing link differ across papers in the survey literature, there are similarities. Fafchamps and Gubert (2007) and De Weerdt (2004) ask households who they could rely on in case of need or to whom they give help when called upon to do so. Note that this is asked as one question, not two separate questions. This does not allow the researcher to differentiate giving help from receiving help, and so the analyses necessarily combine reciprocated and unreciprocated sharing. Fafchamps and Gubert (2007) find that wealth differences and geographic proximity are good predictors of the existence of a link between two individuals. Links are more common between households which are more different in terms of wealth. Poorer households are more likely to mention households that are richer than themselves. De Weerdt (2004) also finds that households are more likely to be linked when household wealth is more dissimilar.
Whether or not transfers are reciprocated may identify different types of relationships. While reciprocated relationships may be a signal of risk-sharing, it is less clear what is signaled by unreciprocated transfers. Unreciprocated sharing may be a form of intergenerational transfers, patronclient transfers in which a wealthier household helps a poorer household in exchange for labor and status (Fafchamps 1992) , a method to discourage theft (Schechter 2007) , or pure altruism. Foster and Rosenzweig (2001) present evidence that as altruism increases, more transfers flow from rich to poor. However, they also show theoretically that although altruism tends to increase risk-sharing, if altruism is high enough risk-sharing may break down.
Many other papers have investigated the purpose of transfers including altruism and risk-sharing. Lucas and Stark (1985) and Barr and Genicot (2008) find that both risk-sharing and altruism influence remittances in Botswana and risk sharing in Zimbabwe respectively. Leider et al. (2009) and Ligon and Schechter (2010) find that both directed altruism and reciprocity are important determi-nants of transfers. Most of these papers do not allow for heterogeneous relationships, some with pure altruism and others with self-interested risk-sharing.
In addition to the previous potential explanations, unreciprocated relationships may actually be a signal of risk-sharing. Genicot (2006) shows that with decreasing absolute risk aversion, risk sharing becomes more like a credit relationship as inequality increases. The poor individual receives a transfer when he gets a bad shock and he repays when he gets a good shock. The fluctuations in the rich individual's income matter very little since he is less risk averse. (See also Munshi and Rosenzweig (2009) .) This would appear in our data as unreciprocated relationships, since we are looking at lending and not at repayment.
We use data on altruism, risk aversion, and family relations to shed light on three of these explanations. 1 We find evidence that even unreciprocated relationships from rich to poor are motivated by risk-sharing rather than altruism or intergenerational transfers. However, we also find that the household characteristics underlying the two types of relationships are different, suggesting different types of risk-sharing arrangements.
Data
In 1991, the Land Tenure Center at the University of Wisconsin and the Centro Paraguayo de Estudios Sociológicos in Asunción conducted a household survey on a random sample stratified by land-holdings. The original survey was followed up by subsequent rounds of data collection in , 1999 , 2002 . In 2007 , new households were added in an effort to interview 30 households in each of 15 villages. Villages ranged in size from around 30 to 600 households. This round added many questions measuring social networks.
These villages are mostly comprised of smallholder farmers. These Paraguayan villages do not involve any tribes or castes. There are no village chiefs or large plantation owners and government is at the municipal level which is larger than the village. There are no major moneylenders. In our sample, 42% of households lent money in the past year (to anyone inside or outside the village) but only 4% lent to three or more households. Additionally, of the 30% of households which borrowed money in the past year, 62% also lent money.
Our survey asks respondents from which households they would ask to borrow 20,000 Gs (approximately $4) if they had a personal problem, and then asks separately which households would ask to borrow 20,000 Gs from them if they had a personal problem. This amount is much smaller than what a formal institution will lend. The lowest amount lent to a respondent by a formal institution is 100,000 Gs while the median is 2,500,000 Gs. Many authors have shown that such informal credit is a form of risk-sharing (Udry 1994; Ligon, Thomas, and Worrall 2002) . Note that although loans, by nature, involve reciprocal transfers, the question we use in our analysis only asks about the initial loan, and not the repayment.
Respondents could list as many households as they wanted. They listed anywhere from 0 to 14 to whom they would go (with a median of 2) and anywhere from 0 to 32 (also with a median of 2) who would go to them. There are 1113 total instances of another household being listed as a source to borrow from, and 1086 total instances of another household being listed as a possible recipient of lending. Of the households listed as potential lenders, 48.9% of them were also listed as potential borrowers by the listing household. Of those listed as potential borrowers, 50.1% were also listed as potential lenders by the listing household.
There are 947 unique households mentioned by respondents as either a potential borrower or a potential lender. Adding in the 188 survey respondents who are not themselves mentioned by someone else (but may have mentioned someone), we have 1135 potential network members. We have survey data on 39.6% of these network members. 2 Since the relevant unit of observation is the dyadic link between households, our sample will consist of all potential links between those households for which we have survey data.
We also have data on which households the respondents borrowed from or lent to in the past year, in addition to transfers of agricultural produce and gifts of money to cover health expenses. 3 Ideally we would look only at actual loan data. The gifts in our data may be transfers to help out a household in need, but they may also be gifts to thank or repay a household which helped them out in the past. Unfortunately, for the regressions involving actual transactions, we must combine giving and lending because there are very few pure lending relationships which happen to be reciprocated within the past 12 months. In other words, it is extremely unlikely that both i lends to j and j lends to i in a 12 month period. 4 In this paper we look at two types of links which we call lending links (L-links). In this case L i j = 1 if household i says it would lend to j, or household j says it would borrow from i. The direction of this link is determined by the direction in which households expect transfers to flow, regardless of which household mentions that the link exists. We divided these L-links into reciprocated and 
Empirical Estimation
We model the prediction of the existence of reciprocated and unreciprocated lending links.
From the 445 observations there are 12,762 possible relationships. This is fewer than the 197,580=445*444 we would obtain if we allowed for every possible link between households.
Because the 15 villages are not close to one another and so households in a village do not know households in the other villages, we do not include these as potential links.
In all regressions we include the geographic distance between the two households and whether the two households are immediate relatives (that is, parents, children, or siblings but not uncles, cousins, or grandparents). These are characteristics of the relationship between the pair of individuals, not household-level characteristics. We also include household-level characteristics. For the unreciprocated links we include the sum (x i + x j ) and the difference (x i − x j ) of each of the household characteristics as explanatory variables. For the reciprocated links, symmetry implies that the absolute value of the difference (|x i − x j |) must be used instead. 5 The standard errors of the regressions must take into account that dyadic observations are not independent due to individual-specific factors common to all observations involving that household. We correct both for the non-independence of dyads sharing a common member and for the non-independence of observations within a village by clustering standard errors at the village level.
We focus on the determinants of reciprocated and unreciprocated links. For every directed relationship (i, j), there is either an unreciprocated link from i to j, a reciprocated link from i to j, or no link at all from i to j. This would suggest that we should estimate the correlates of unreciprocated and reciprocated links jointly using multinomial logit. Because we use differences (x i − x j ) to explain unreciprocated links and the absolute value of the difference (|x i − x j |) to explain reciprocated links, we constrain the coefficients of the differences to be 0 in the reciprocated regressions and the coefficients of the absolute differences to be 0 in the unreciprocated regressions. Table 3 shows the correlates of unreciprocated (LU) and reciprocated lending links (LR) for both the hypothetical and actual data. Like previous work, we find that households which live closer to one another or are directly related are more likely to be linked. This may be due to the lowering of informational asymmetries in risk-sharing and altruistic relationships when households live closer and are related. Monitoring is less costly among such households. On the other hand, correlated risks are probably larger when households live closer to one another. But since we look only at networks within villages, we are unlikely to see households diversifying risk over large distances.
Results
We use the share of agricultural income in total income to test whether households which are more or less dependent on agriculture are more or less likely to be linked. Theory predicts that households will want to reduce correlated risk by linking with households with different earning portfolios. On the other hand, it may be easier for a farmer to monitor another farmer than to monitor a brickmaker. We find that households which depend more on agriculture are more likely to be linked. But we don't find a tendency for diversification. 6 Likewise, Fafchamps and Gubert (2007) find that links are not more likely between households with lower income correlations.
We see in table 3 that, while reciprocated links are more likely between individuals with similar wealth, the unreciprocated link is instead more likely between households with large wealth differences. 7 8 While the coefficient on sum of wealth remains positive in both cases, the t-statistic is higher in the LR regression than in the LU regression. This means that the typical reciprocated relationship would be between two similarly wealthy households. The typical unreciprocated relationship, though, would consist of a wealthy household making transfers to a poorer household.
Additionally, we find that more educated households are more likely to have unreciprocated relationships lending money to less educated households. Households with more similar and higher education are more likely to have reciprocated relationships. 9 This suggests that the conflation of different kinds of links can have a strong effect on what is considered an important determinant of links. Previous results in the survey-based literature finding that households of different wealth and education levels are more likely to be linked may be concentrating on unreciprocated relationships.
The bigger the difference in wealth level between the two households, the less likely they are to have a reciprocated risk-sharing relationship.
Risk Aversion versus Altruism
Unreciprocated transfers may be evidence of risk-sharing, altruism, or intergenerational transfers between family members. Models of risk-sharing with inequality such as those constructed by Genicot (2006) and Munshi and Rosenzweig (2009) show that, with decreasing absolute risk aversion, risk-sharing between more equal pairs involves reciprocal transfers when either partner experiences a negative shock. Risk-sharing between unequal pairs involves lending from the wealthier individual to the poorer individual.
We explore whether risk-sharing can explain our results better than altruism or intergenerational transfers. When we restrict our sample to only include dyads which do not involve direct family relationships, all of our previous results continue to hold. This suggests that these unreciprocated transfers are not due to intergenerational transfers.
To explore the distinction between risk-sharing and altruism, we use an experiment-based measure of altruism and a survey-based measure of risk aversion. The survey asks a series of hypothetical risk questions. We use the number of risky choices made as our measure of risk aversion. 10 The 19 percent of respondents who chose a dominated option are dropped from this analysis. Alternatively, we can calculate a minimum coefficient of relative risk aversion (they must be at least so risk averse to have turned down a given gamble) given CES utility. We find an average coefficient of 1.84 with a standard deviation of 1.61. None of the qualitative results change if we include the coefficient of relative risk aversion rather than the number of risky choices.
After completing the survey, we invited the respondents to participate in a dictator game. The dictator was given 14,000 Gs and decided how to divide it between himself and an anonymous recipient. The recipient could be any household in his village and the amount the dictator sent was doubled. We use the amount sent as a measure of the dictator's altruism. The 15 percent of respondents who did not participate in the experiments must be dropped from this analysis.
We conduct the analysis on risk aversion and altruism separately because looking at either variable cuts the number of households by 19 and 15 percent respectively. Table 4 presents the results including risk preferences. Remember that the higher the measure of risk, the less risk averse the respondent is. We see from the coefficient on the risk attitude difference that unreciprocated relationships are most likely when the giver is less risk averse than the receiver. This is what a model of risk-sharing with limited commitment would suggest; with unequal agents, risk-sharing relationships end up with the wealthier and/or less risk averse person lending to the poorer and/or more risk averse agent in times of need in return for a higher payback in other periods.
In table 5 we include the measure of altruism. Altruism has no effect on unreciprocated relationships which suggests that these relationships are not based on altruism. In the unreciprocated regressions we back out what would have been the coefficient on the dictator's altruism, but it is also not significant. Looking at stated links, we find that the more altruistic both agents are, the less likely they are to be linked reciprocally, but this result does not hold for the actual lending and giving. These results provide suggestive evidence that unreciprocated relationships are not due to intergenerational transfers or altruism, but are rather a different form of risk-sharing.
Conclusion
We look at lending relationships within social networks and distinguish between unreciprocated relationships in which loans go only from one household to the other, and reciprocated relationships in which loans can go in both directions. We find that the determinants of these two types of relationship are quite different. One-directional loans are more likely to involve flows from wealthier households to less wealthy households while reciprocated relationships are more likely to occur between wealthier households of similar wealth levels.
Using data on risk aversion and altruism, we find suggestive evidence that unreciprocated relationships are not based on altruism. Our results validate models of risk-sharing with inequality which show that risk-sharing between unequal partners will resemble a credit relationship from the rich to the poor. Reciprocated and unreciprocated relationships may have distinct characteristics, while both being a form of risk-sharing.
Notes
1 We lack the data necessary to test the patron-client hypothesis and the crime-prevention hypothesis. 2 The 449 survey respondents listed 947 unique households. 261 of the households listed were themselves survey respondents. This is similar to the results of Fafchamps and Gubert (2007) who survey 206 respondents reporting 939 unique households, of which 189 were themselves survey respondents. 9 In the basic regressions, we can reject the hypothesis that the effect of education differences is the same in the LU and LR models at the 5% level and that the effect of education sums is the same in the LU and LR models at the 10% level. 10 The question asks them to choose between drawing a bill from a bag with one 50,000 Gs bill and a bag with a 100,000 Gs bill and a 50,000 Gs bill. If they choose the latter, it asks them to choose between the bag with one 50,000 Gs bill and a bag with one 100,000 and one 40,000 Gs bill. For people who choose the latter it goes on to change the second bag to contain 100,000 and 30,000 Gs bills, then 100,000 and 20,000 Gs, and finally 100,000 and 10,000 Gs.
Wealth is calculated in USD using the exchange rate of 5300 Gs to 1 USD. 
